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Abstract
Introduction: Social support may be important in the perpetuation of symptoms in chronic low back pain (CLBP).
The multidimensional scale of perceived social support (MSPSS) is one of the best measures of social support with
applicability in Africa.
Aims: The aims of this study were to translate, culturally adapt, test–retest, and assess cross-sectional psychometric
properties of the Igbo-MSPSS.
Methods: Forward and backward translation of the MSPSS was done by clinicians and non-clinician translators and
evaluated by a specialist review committee. The adapted measure was piloted amongst twelve adults with CLBP in
rural Nigeria. Cronbach’s alpha and McDonald’s omega coefficient were used for investigating internal consistency.
Intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC: two-way random effects model, average of raters’ measurements, absolute
definition of agreement) reflecting both the degree of correlation and agreement between measurements was
used for the statistical investigation of test–retest reliability. Criterion validity of the adapted measure was
investigated with the eleven-point box scale, back performance scale, Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire, and
World Health Organisation Disability Assessment Schedule amongst 200 people with CLBP in rural Nigeria using
Spearman’s correlation analyses. Exploratory factor analyses conducted using Kaiser criterion and parallel analysis as
methods for determining dimensionality were used to determine the structural validity of the adapted measure
amongst the same sample of 200 rural dwellers.
Results: Igbo-MSPSS had excellent internal consistency (0.88) and ICC of 0.82. There were moderate correlations
with measures associated with the social support construct. The same item–factor pattern in the three-dimensional
structure (with Kaiser criterion) as in the original measure and a two-dimensional structure (with parallel analysis)
were produced.
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Conclusions: Igbo-MSPSS is a measure of social support with some evidence of validity and reliability and can be
used clinically or for research. Future studies are required to confirm its validity and reliability.
Keywords: Social support, Chronic pain, Chronic low back pain, Chronic disease, Cross-cultural, Rural, Nigeria, Africa
Introduction
Several definitions of social support abound. It could
mean that someone is being cared for and loved
(succour, nurture, affiliation); someone is esteemed and
valued (recognition, respect); or that someone belongs to
a network of supportive groups where communication
and obligation are shared (group membership), or that
someone perceives that these are available when needed
(Pearson, 1986; Taylor, 2011). Evidence suggests that so-
cial support, such as in the form of supportive connec-
tion with others, a sense of belonging or being loved by/
important to others, and involvement in social groups, is
beneficial to both mental and physical health either dir-
ectly or indirectly via reduction of stress (Taylor, 2011;
Thoits, 2011).
Few studies have examined the impact of social sup-
port on chronic low back pain (CLBP). A systematic re-
view that investigated the influence of social support at
work on the risk of occurrence of low back pain, recov-
ery, and return to work found no effect of social support
from co-workers, supervisors or general work on the risk
of a new episode of low back pain. However, there were
weak effects of support at work on pain recovery and re-
turn to work. Higher co-worker and general work sup-
port were associated with shorter recovery time and
faster return to work (Campbell, Wynne-Jones, Muller,
& Dunn, 2013). A cross-sectional study found that the
association between forward bending and low back pain
intensity was modified by social support. Manual
workers who reported low levels of social support and
long duration of forward bending had higher levels of
low back pain compared with similar workers who re-
ported more social support and similar period of for-
ward bending (Villumsen, Holtermann, Samani, &
Madeleine, 2016).
The multidimensional scale of perceived social support
(MSPSS) is widely used; has good validity, reliability, and
utility in terms of brevity and simplicity; includes social
support from the significant other; and has applicability
in Africa (Dambi et al., 2018; Ehrlich George, 2003;
Zimet, Dahlem, Zimet, & Farley, 1988; Zimet, Powell,
Farley, Werkman, & Berkoff, 1990). A systematic review
involving 22 translations of the MSPSS into languages
other than English, from 70 studies, found poor transla-
tion methods in 16 of the studies; and only 4 of the
studies performed confirmatory factor analyses for con-
firmation of structural validity or longitudinal test–retest
reliability (Dambi et al., 2018). There was good evidence
for validity and reliability of the MSPSS from the few
high-quality studies in that review. The original measure
has high internal consistency and test–retest reliability
(> 0.8), and correlations with quality-of-life measures
(De Maria, Vellone, Durante, Biagioli, & Matarese,
2018). Confirmatory factor analysis of the original meas-
ure in people with chronic diseases (De Maria et al.,
2018) and a Spanish version amongst early retirees en-
rolled in university programmes (Lopez Ramos, Fernan-
dez Munoz, Navarro-Pardo, & Murphy, 2017) replicated
the three-factor structure found in the original study
(Zimet et al., 1988, 1990). Indeed, the most consistently
reported structure of the MSPSS in cross-cultural adap-
tations is a three-factor solution which confirms the
three distinct sources of support from family, friends,
and significant others (Adamczyk, 2013; Dambi et al.,
2018; Gabardo-Martins, Ferreira, & Valentini, 2017;
Laksmita, Chung, Liao, & Chang, 2020; Trejos-Herrera,
Bahamón, Alarcón-Vásquez, Vélez, & Vinaccia, 2018) re-
ported in the original scale (Zimet et al., 1988, 1990). In
contrast, there have been fewer reports of two-factor
(Chou, 2000; Lee, Moy, & Hairi, 2017) and one-factor
(Akhtar et al., 2010) structures of the MSPSS depending
on cultural definitions of social support. A two-factor
structure consisting of friend and family subscales have
been extracted in cultures where family and significant
others were combined into one, and regarded as one dis-
tinct source of social support, such as in Chinese and
Malay cultures (Chou, 2000; Lee et al., 2017). In con-
trast, social support has been perceived as a unitary con-
struct in Pakistani culture (Akhtar et al., 2010).
Qualitative research evidence suggests that social sup-
port may influence the impact of CLBP in rural Nigeria.
For instance, the coping strategy ‘escaping from others’
appeared to be provoked by shame due to perceived
negative perceptions from family and friends who were
unsupportive of those living with CLBP in rural Nigeria
(Igwesi-Chidobe, Kitchen, Sorinola, & Godfrey, 2017;
Igwesi-Chidobe, Sorinola, Kitchen, & Godfrey, 2018). It
is therefore pertinent to quantitatively investigate the in-
fluence of social support on CLBP disability in rural
Nigeria using valid, reliable, and utilitarian instruments.
Therefore, the objectives of this study include
1. Translation and cultural adaptation of the MSPSS
into the Nigerian Igbo
2. Investigation of the reliability of the Nigerian Igbo-
MSPSS including test–retest reliability
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3. Examination of the criterion validity of the Nigerian
Igbo-MSPSS




King’s College London (Ref: BDM/13/14-99) and Uni-
versity of Nigeria Teaching Hospital (Ref: UNTH/CSA/
329/Vol.5) gave ethical approval. The original developers
of the questionnaire gave permission to adapt the
measure.
Study designs
This study involved the translation and cultural adapta-
tion of the Igbo-MSPSS, test and retest investigation of
its reliability, and cross-sectional investigation of its
validity.
Outcome measures
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS)
MSPSS is a patient-reported measure of subjectively
assessed social support (Zimet et al., 1988). The scale
has twelve items in total, with three subscales (family,
friends, or significant other) of four items each, which
can be added as a total score, or as subscales depending
on the source of social support. There is a 7-point Likert
scale in each item which has values between 1 (strongly
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The minimum score for
each subscale is 4, and 28 is the maximum score. For a
total scoring, 12 is the minimum score, and 84 is the
maximum score. The higher the score, the higher the
perceived social support. An internal consistency of 0.88
and test–retest reliability of 0.85 were found for the ori-
ginal scale (Zimet et al., 1988, 1990).
Eleven-point box scale (BS-11)
Pain was measured using the BS-11, which is a numeric
scale for measuring pain intensity with a single item that
has eleven numbers (from 0 to 10) enclosed in boxes
(Hawker, Mian, Kendzerska, & French, 2011; Jensen,
Karoly, & Braver, 1986). ‘No pain’ is a score of zero,
whilst 10 is the highest intensity of pain possible. This
measure is easy to comprehend and administer. It is
probably the best outcome measure for pain in popula-
tions with limited literacy such as rural Nigeria (Igwesi-
Chidobe, Kitchen, et al., 2017).
Back performance scale (BPS)
BPS is an objective (scored by an assessor) back pain-
specific measure of performance-based disability that as-
sesses the disability domain of mobility (Strand, Moe-
Nilssen, & Ljunggren, 2002). Five physical performance
tests that involve moving the trunk are performed. The
tests are sock test, pick-up test, roll-up test, finger-tip-
to-floor test, and lift test. In the sock test, participants
mimick putting on a sock normally from the sitting pos-
ition. Participants attempt to pick up a piece of paper
from the floor normally in the pick-up test. There is a
slow roll-up from supine lying to a long sitting position
with arms relaxed by the sides in the roll-up test. Whilst
standing on the floor with feet 10 cm apart, participants
bend forward as they keep their knees straight and at-
tempt touching the floor with both fingertips. The space
between the floor and the fingertips is subsequently
computed in centimetres in the finger-tip-to-floor test.
There is repetition of lifting a 5-kg box from the floor to
a 76-cm table and back to the floor for 1 min, and the
number of lifts is subsequently documented in the lift
test. Values range from 0 to 3 depending on the diffi-
culty or ease with which each of the five tests are per-
formed, with a total possible score of 15 (maximum
disability) and lowest possible score of 0 (no disability).
The measure has good psychometric properties with
test–retest reliability of 0.91, internal consistency of
0.73, and moderate correlations with Roland Morris Dis-
ability Questionnaire (RMDQ) (r = 0.45) (Magnussen,
Strand, & Lygren, 2004; Myklebust, Magnussen, & Inger
Strand, 2007; Strand et al., 2002).
Igbo Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (Igbo-RMDQ)
RMDQ is endorsed as a main outcome tool for back
pain randomized controlled trials, systematic reviews
and meta-analyses, and cost-effectiveness analyses.
RMDQ is user friendly, understood easily by people
with minimal education, and is the best measure for
public health and population studies (Roland & Fair-
bank, 2000). The original RMDQ (Roland & Morris,
1983) has been cross-culturally adapted for Nigerian
Igbo population—the Igbo-RMDQ (Igwesi-Chidobe,
Obiekwe, Sorinola, & Godfrey, 2019). It has twenty-
four items with each having scores of either 0 or 1.
The higher the value, the greater the disability with
24 being the highest possible score and 0 indicating
no disability. The cross-cultural adaptation con-
firmed content validity of the Igbo-RMDQ (Roland
& Fairbank, 2000). The Igbo-RMDQ has a Cron-
bach’s alpha of 0.91; test–retest reliability of between
0.71 and 0.91 (Igwesi-Chidobe et al., 2019); moderate
correlations with performance-based back pain-
specific disability and clinically important difference
of 2–3-point change from baseline (Roland & Fair-
bank, 2000). These support its internal consistency,
test–retest reliability, construct validity, and respon-
siveness respectively. RMDQ aligns with the biopsy-
chosocial disability model (World Health
Organisation, 2001).
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Igbo World Health Organisation Disability Assessment
Schedule (Igbo-WHODAS 2.0)
The 36-item interviewer-administered version of the
WHODAS 2.0 is a comprehensive disability tool that
measures disability within the ICF biopsychosocial
model (World Health Organisation, 2001). It emphasizes
all six areas of disability which include cognition, mobil-
ity, self-care, getting along with people, life activities,
and participation including disability associated with
work (Üstün, Kostanjsek, Chatterji, & Rehm, 2010). The
tool has been cross-culturally adapted for Nigerian Igbo
population (Igwesi-Chidobe, Kitchen, Sorinola, & God-
frey, 2020). As the measure is generic and comprehen-
sive, it would enable comparisons across populations,
conditions and an understanding of specific disability
domains affected. The Igbo-WHODAS 2.0 has sound
psychometric properties. The estimates for the Cron-
bach’s alpha ranges between 0.80 and 0.90; test–retest
reliability ranges between 0.80 and 0.90; and minimal de-
tectable change ranges between 5.05 and 13.99 (Igwesi-
Chidobe et al., 2020). The tool which has a simple and
complex scoring method was used due to the low liter-
acy levels in this population. For simple scoring, ‘none’ =
1, ‘mild’ = 2 ‘moderate’ = 3, ‘severe’ = 4, and ‘extreme’ =
5, and these are simply summed. However, the complex
scoring method is preferable as it allows comparison
across populations and conditions (Üstün et al., 2010)
hence was utilized for this study. Complex scoring
method weights each item, taking into consideration
their levels of difficulty.
Cross-cultural adaptation procedure
Translation means paraphrasing the language of a ques-
tionnaire to another language. In contrast, cross-cultural
adaptation comprises both translation and cultural adap-
tation to ensure that the same concept is reflected in the
adapted instrument as in the original measure ensuring
content validity of the adapted instrument.
Participants for cross-cultural adaptation
Translators were one clinical physiotherapist (native
Igbo speaker, bilingual in English and Igbo) and three
non-clinical translators including two Igbo linguistic ex-
perts (one native English speaker (bilingual in English
and Igbo), one native Igbo speaker (bilingual in Igbo and
English), and one English/Igbo linguistic expert). The
clinical physiotherapist had 20 years of experience prac-
tising as a clinician in Nigeria. Expert committee mem-
bers included one health psychologist and one academic
physiotherapist from England practicing in the UK and
one clinical psychologist and one clinical physiotherapist
from the Igbo tribe practicing in Nigeria.
Piloting of the Igbo-MSPSS (qualitative assessment of
content validity) was done with a convenience sample of
adults living with CLBP in rural Nigeria. They received
both verbal and written information about the study
prior to obtaining informed consent, and all question-
naires were interviewer-administered by the researcher.
Process for cross-cultural adaptation
The original MSPSS was cross-culturally adapted adopt-
ing recommended evidence-based guidelines (Beaton,
Bombardier, Guillemin, & Ferraz, 2000; Mokkink et al.,
2019; Wild et al., 2005) (Fig. 1).
Firstly, the original MSPSS was translated forwards
from English to Igbo by a bilingual musculoskeletal
physiotherapist and another bilingual professional trans-
lator from a non-clinical background. The forward
translators were both native Igbo speakers but fluent in
English. These Igbo translations resulted in FT1 and
FT2 versions respectively. The physiotherapist had all
the items explained to her to facilitate an understanding
of the construct being assessed, whilst the items were
not defined for the non-clinical translator to ensure that
the language and expressions used in the translation
reflected the routinely used language in the population.
Secondly, one Igbo FT-12 version was produced by the
integration of T1 and T2 versions through a discussion
between the two forward translators in a research meet-
ing that was arbitrated by the bilingual lead author. In-
consistencies in the translations were recorded and
compared with the original measure.
Thirdly, the Igbo FT-12 MSPSS version was back
translated from Igbo to English by two non-clinical back
translators, unfamiliar with the construct assessed by the
original MSPSS. BT1 and BT2 MSPSS versions resulted
from this back-translation process and validated the
translation process, ensuring that the FT-12 MSPSS was
reflecting the original meaning. One of the back transla-
tors was an English/Igbo linguistic expert proficient in
the professional translation of tools and the other was a
native English speaker, born in England to Nigerian-
born Igbo parents.
Fourthly, the pre-final Igbo-MSPSS was produced by
the expert review committee discussing the T1, T2, FT-
12, BT1, and BT2 MSPSS versions ensuring semantic,
idiomatic, experiential, and conceptual equivalence with
the original tool. The committee ensured that the words
used in the Igbo translations reflected the original tool
to confirm semantic equivalence. The committee devised
alternative Igbo idioms and colloquialisms, where there
was no equivalent Igbo expression of the original English
idioms and colloquialisms. The committee ensured that
items in the Igbo-MSPSS were experienced similarly in
English and Igbo cultures and this guaranteed experien-
tial equivalence. In order to ensure conceptual equiva-
lence of the Igbo-MSPSS, the committee established that
the words in the instructions, items, and response
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choices had similar conceptual meanings in Igbo and
English cultures. For instance, ‘family’ may signify the
nuclear family in a western culture, whereas it may mean
both the nuclear and extended family in rural Nigeria.
The expert review committee determined that the Igbo
wordings used in the final translation were unsophisti-
cated enough to be understood by people with minimal
education.
Finally, pre-final Igbo-MSPSS was piloted in rural
Nigeria, among twelve adults living in rural Nigeria with
CLBP. The lead author interviewer-administered the
measures adopting a ‘think-aloud’ cognitive interviewing
style. Participants actively verbalised their thoughts as
they tried to answer each item following a reading out
by the lead author. The lead author tried to understand
if participants had difficulty understanding the Igbo-
MSPSS, what they understood by each Igbo-MSPSS
item, and the meaning of their chosen response and
wrote down participants’ responses as they were talking.
This stage ensured that equivalence was maintained in
the Nigerian context to produce the final Igbo-MSPSS,
confirming content validity.
Psychometric testing of Igbo-MSPSS
Participants for test–retest reliability and criterion validity
assessments
For test–retest reliability investigation, ten community
health workers (CHWs) were trained to collect data
from 5 participants each. A convenience sample of 50
adults (18–69 years) with CLBP were recruited from
rural and urban Enugu State communities for test–retest
reliability assessment. Verbal and written information
about the study was given to participants followed by in-
formed consent before data collection. Sample size esti-
mation was based on the recommendations for
determining the sample size requirements for estimating
the values of intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs)
(Bujang & Baharum, 2017). A post hoc sample size esti-
mation showed that this study was sufficiently powered.
The least ICC value of 0.68 and the maximum ICC value
of 0.90 found in this study require minimum sample
sizes of 13 and 6 respectively, at 90% power and at 0.05
alpha level (Bujang & Baharum, 2017).
Our study adopted an exploratory data-driven bot-
tom–up approach in the inspection of the factor struc-
ture of the Igbo-MSPSS as well as its correlation
coefficients. It aimed to explore if there would be any
deviations in the structure of the Igbo-MSPSS and any
correlations or lack thereof that would call into question
its comparability with the original MSPSS. The sample
size to achieve stable correlation estimates depends on
the effect size, the width of the corridor of stability—that
is the corridor around the true value where deviations
are tolerated—and the requested confidence that the tra-
jectory does not leave this corridor any longer (Schön-
brodt & Perugini, 2013, 2018). In typical scenarios, the
sample size should approach 250 for stable correlation
estimates, although it has been estimated that the point
Fig. 1 Stages adopted in the cross-cultural adaptation of the original MSPSS into Nigerian Igbo. FT, forward translation; BT, back translation
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of stability is 161, after which the actual trajectory does
not leave the corridor of stability (Schönbrodt & Peru-
gini, 2013, 2018). Regarding factor analysis, most studies
have not recommended any absolute minimum sample
size for factor analysis as this is dependent on several
factors. Minimum sample sizes appear to be smaller for
higher levels of communality and higher ratios of the
number of variables to the number of factors (Mund-
from, Shaw, & Ke, 2005). When the variables-to-factors
ratio exceeds 6, the minimum sample size begins to
stabilize regardless of the number of factors or the level
of communality (Mundfrom et al., 2005).
Investigation of validity involved a random representa-
tive sample of 200 participants, adults who were having
CLBP in rural Enugu State communities (Igwesi-Chi-
dobe, Coker, Onwasigwe, Sorinola, & Godfrey, 2017).
Ten local government areas (LGAs) were randomly se-
lected using multistage cluster sampling to represent
rural Enugu State populations. Ten CHWs were trained
for data collection from 20 participants living with CLBP
in each LGA, giving a total of 200 participants. Partici-
pants with the ‘red flags’ for LBP which included under-
lying serious conditions including infection, cauda
equina syndrome, spinal fracture, malignancy, spinal
stenosis, and radiculopathy were excluded. Verbal and
written information about the study were provided to
participants after which informed consent was obtained.
Psychometric testing procedure
Training for data collection Interviewer administration
was needed for data collection as a great proportion of
rural Nigerians are illiterate. CHWs were identified from
the University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital (UNTH)
Enugu and trained for data collection. The manual used
for training was based on the foundations of good survey
design, directives by the questionnaire originators, re-
view of the literature, and findings from the piloting of
the questionnaire. The CHWs were trained for 2 weeks,
for interviewer administration of questionnaires, and
measurement of performance-based disability using the
BPS. The aim of the training was to diminish measure-
ment, non-response, sampling, and coverage errors.
Using psychometrically sound instruments and avoiding
asking participants leading questions or using gestures
that could bias their responses reduced measurement
error. Non-response errors were controlled through data
collection from every recruited participant and ensuring
that all questionnaire items were answered. Appropriate
sampling technique and sample size reduced sampling
error. Recruiting a representative sample of rural
dwellers in the Enugu state reduced coverage error.
CHWs were competent with the data collection proto-
col, before data collection in the field.
Data collection
An outcome measure booklet containing screening and
demographic questions, and the Igbo self-report and ob-
jective measures was used by each CHW for data collec-
tion. Prior to being assessed and interviewed,
participants were screened and asked to indicate on a
body chart where they felt pain on their body. This
process ensured that participants were having pain in
the lower back. The CHWs then interviewer-
administered the self-report measures. ‘Flash cards’ were
used to present the Likert scales in each questionnaire
item, and these were verbalised to participants. CHWs
used the BPS to objectively measure performance-based
disability.
Outcome tools were filled at baseline and completed a
second time after 7 to 10 days following baseline assess-
ment to assess test–retest reliability. The two measure-
ments were completed by the same CHW for each
participant.
Validity assessment involved completing the measures
once using the cross-sectional design.
Statistical analyses
IBM SPSS version 22 and JASP version 0.14.1 were used
for data analyses. Normality of data were assessed visu-
ally and statistically.
Reliability
Reliability assesses the consistency with which an instru-
ment measures a construct (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011).
Cronbach’s alpha and McDonald’s omega coefficient
were used to assess internal consistency for the Igbo-
MSPSS and its subscales/factors and rated as not accept-
able (< 0.70), low (0.70–0.80), moderate (0.80–0.90), and
high (> 0.90).
The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC), com-
monly used to evaluate interrater, test–retest, and
intrarater reliability is a desirable measure of reliability
as it reflects both the degree of correlation and agree-
ment between measurements (Koo & Li, 2016). In con-
trast, historical methods of assessing reliability in the
past such as Pearson correlation coefficient, paired t test,
and Bland-Altman plot are limited in their applicability.
Paired t test and Bland-Altman plot are methods for
analysing agreement, whilst Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient is only a measure of correlation. Therefore, these
are nonideal measures of reliability (Koo & Li, 2016).
A two-way random effects model using the average of
raters’ measurements with an absolute definition of
agreement between test–retest scores was used in the
calculation of ICC. The recommended average of raters’
measurements was the type of ICC utilised in this study
since there were ten different assessors who collected
data from the participants (Koo & Li, 2016). A score of
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0.70 signified good test–retest reliability, 0.80 denoted
very good test–retest reliability, and 0.90 means excel-
lent test–retest reliability (Grotle, Brox, & Vollestad,
2003; Shrout & Fleiss, 1979).
Bland-Altman plots (Bland & Altman, 1986) were used
to investigate the visual agreement between test–retest
measurements of the Igbo-MSPSS. This is achieved by
graphically plotting mean Igbo-MSPSS score against the
difference in the Igbo-MSPSS total score. Bland-Altman
has the advantage of graphically depicting the agreement
between test–retest measurements since the ICC pro-
vides statistical values. Adequate agreement is charac-
terised by a mean difference that is close to zero and
most points being within 95% limits of agreement of the
difference in means.
Clinical utility of the Igbo-MSPSS was investigated
using the standard error of measurement (SEM) and
minimal detectable change (MDC). MDC is a statistical
estimate that signifies a true change in a measured con-
struct beyond measurement error. MDC was estimated
using the standard error of measurement (SEM) and the
measure’s reliability as indicated in the equation below.
SEM was obtained from the sample’s standard deviation
(SD) and the measure’s test–retest reliability (R) using

















Validity assesses the degree to which an outcome tool
measures what it is meant to measure (Tavakol & Den-
nick, 2011). Construct validity evaluates how much a
measure assesses its intended construct. As there is no
‘gold standard’ Igbo measure of social support, construct
validity was assessed by investigating the predictive
power of the adapted measure with constructs known to
have established relationships with social support in the
literature (criterion validity). The validity was assessed
using Spearman’s correlation analyses (the sample had a
non-normal distribution) and were graded as not rele-
vant (< 0.10), low (0.10–0.30), moderate (0.30–0.50), and
high (> 0.50) (Cohen, 1988).
Igbo-MSPSS measures social support. It is therefore
expected to have better correlation with getting along
and cognition subscales of the Igbo-WHODAS whose
constructs appear more closely associated with social
support than the other Igbo-WHODAS subscales. The
literature suggests that social support is not significantly
correlated with pain intensity and pain-related disability
in people with CLBP (Rzeszutek, Oniszczenko, Schier,
Biernat-Kałuża, & Gasik, 2016), therefore the Igbo-
MSPSS is expected to have no significant correlation
with Igbo-BS-11, Igbo-RMDQ, and the BPS.
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to deter-
mine the Igbo-MSPSS dimensionality (number of factors
in the measure) with the Kaiser criterion and parallel
analysis used to determine the number of factors to be
retained. Kaiser Meyer Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s test
were employed using a minimum eigenvalue set at ≥
1.00 for retention. Promax rotation, also known as ob-
lique rotation, was done with the suppression of factor
loadings less than 0.30. This type of rotation supposes
that factors in a measure can be related (Yong & Pearce,
2013). Principal axis factoring was used to extract fac-
tors. The applied rotation method was Promax, and the
factors were extracted using the maximum likelihood
method. The inclusion of parallel analysis for determin-
ing the number of factors to be retained in the Igbo-
MSPSS was to compensate for the weakness of the Kai-
ser criterion which can overestimate or underestimate
the number of factors to be retained, in contrast to the
parallel analyses which shows fewer fluctuations in its
accuracy and is more robust (Coughlin, 2013; Sheyta-
nova, 2015). Despite the fact that empirical guidelines
are useful, they are not always correct. As the true num-
ber of factors is unknown in reality, it is suggested that
several methods for estimating the number of factors be
utilised and the meanings of findings explored (Cough-
lin, 2013; Sheytanova, 2015). The accuracy of empirical
guidelines is more likely to be compromised when fac-
tors are highly correlated, factor loadings are low, the
number of factors is large, and the sample size is small;
hence, multiple criteria, including relevant theory and
previous research, should be used to determine the
number of factors to retain (Watkins, 2020). Watkins
(2020) recommends selecting from among a set of com-
peting theoretical explanations of the model that best
balances the desirable characteristics of parsimony and
fit to observed data in terms of interpretability and con-
ceptual sense. Therefore, the number of factors of the
adapted measure and their underlying associations were
investigated and compared with the original MSPSS.
Factor pattern coefficients were used for the factor load-
ings. Scree plots using the different methods for deter-
mining the number of factors to be extracted were
additionally used for the visual exploration of the
retained and excluded factors as recommended (Wat-
kins, 2020).
Floor and ceiling effects
When a significant number of participants score the
maximum or the least score on a measure, ceiling or
floor effect occurs. This implies that the two extremes of
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the scale are not sufficiently differentiated. For this
study, 15% or above was regarded as floor or ceiling ef-
fect (Lim et al., 2015).
Results
Participant characteristics
Table 1 describes the sociodemographic characteristics
of all participant samples that participated in this study
(cross-cultural adaptation, test–retest reliability, and val-
idity samples). The sociodemographic characteristics of
the test–retest and cross-sectional validity testing sam-
ples were similar except for a higher literacy level in the
test–retest sample involving urban Nigerian populations.
A wider applicability of the Igbo-MSPSS is assured by a
more varied sample across different levels of literacy and
habitation (rural and urban).
Cross-cultural adaptation
Translation, comprehensibility, and cultural equivalence of
Igbo-MSPSS
Cross-cultural adaptation of the MSPSS was simple. The
forward translation team decided on ‘there is a special
person that shares/partakes in my joys and my sorrows/
mourning’ to reflect the original item 2 as ‘sorrow’ and
‘mourning’ are homographs in Igbo. A review by the ex-
pert committee found no ambiguous meanings through-
out the translation. The Igbo-MSPSS was found easily
understandable during field verbal pretesting with
participants.
Psychometric properties of Igbo-MSPSS
There were no missing data in the psychometric
analyses.
Reliability
Table 2 shows that the Cronbach’s alpha and McDo-
nald’s ω were at least > 0.80 for the Igbo-MSPSS and its
subscales depicting moderate to high internal
consistency. An ICC of 0.82 signifies very good intra-
class correlation coefficient for the Igbo-MSPSS. SEM
and MDC were 5.90 and 16.34.
The test–retest values of the Igbo-MSPSS suggested
adequate agreement with difference in mean near zero
Table 1 Demographic characteristics of all participants (cross-cultural adaptation, test–retest reliability, and criterion validity samples)
Age Gender Marital
status
































































































7.00 (6.40) Rural: 200
(100%)
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and most points being within the 95% agreement limits
of the difference in mean (Fig. 2).
Criterion validity
Igbo-MSPSS had a moderate negative correlation with
getting along the subscale of the Igbo-WHODAS and a
moderate positive correlation with the back performance
scale. Igbo-MSPSS had a weak negative correlation with
the Igbo-WHODAS (total score) and its subscales cogni-
tion, mobility, self-care, and participation and no signifi-
cant correlation with pain intensity, self-reported back
pain-specific disability, and life activities subscale of the
Igbo-WHODAS (Table 3).
Table 2 Reliability of Igbo-MSPSS
Cronbach’s alpha McDonald’s ω
All items: 12 (total score) = 0.88 All items: 12 (total score) = 0.87
Factor structures
Three-factor structure Factor 1 (friends) = 0.84 Factor 1 (friends) = 0.84
Factor 2 (significant other) = 0.87 Factor 2 (significant other) = 0.87
Factor 3 (family) = 0.89 Factor 3 (family) = 0.89
Two-factor structure Factor 1 (family and significant other) = 0.91 Factor 1 (family and significant other) = 0.91
Factor 2 (friends) = 0.84 Factor 2 (friends) = 0.84













ICC (95% CI): 0.82 (0.68, 0.90)
SEM: 5.90
MDC: 16.34
Fig. 2 Bland-Altman plot for test–retest agreement of the Igbo-MSPSS
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Structural validity
Table 4 shows a three-factor solution and a two-factor
solution of the Igbo-MSPSS produced with the Kaiser
criterion and parallel analysis respectively. The factor
pattern did not change with the suppression of factor
loadings less than 0.3. The same item–factor pattern
emerged from an unconstrained EFA approach in the
three-factor structure as in the original measure. The
three-factor structure corresponded to the friends, sig-
nificant other, and family subscales respectively in the
original measure with no cross-loading of items. The
two-factor structure corresponded to the original family
and significant other subscales which loaded as one fac-
tor (factor 1), whilst factor 2 is the original friends’ sub-
scale with no cross-loading of items. The loadings
(factor pattern coefficients) show larger values for 7
items in the three-factor structure, whereas larger load-
ings were observed for the remaining 5 items (7, 12, 5,
11, and 3) in the two-factor structure. Intercorrelations
among the Igbo-MSPSS subscales for the three-factor
structure depict high correlations between factor 2 (sig-
nificant other) and factor 1 (friends), and between factor
3 (family) and factor 1 (friends), with a moderate correl-
ation between factor 3 (family) and factor 2 (significant
other). For the two-factor structure, there was a moder-
ate correlation between factor 1 (family and significant
other) and factor 2 (friends) (Table 4). Figures 3 and 4
also confirm a three-factor structure and a two-factor
structure produced with the Kaiser criterion and the
parallel analysis methods for determining dimensionality
respectively.
Findings from investigating floor and ceiling effects
Zero (0.00%) and 18 (7.20%) participants scored 12 and
84 on the Igbo-MSPSS from the two samples (200
participants for the criterion validity investigation, and
50 participants for the reliability assessments).
Discussion
Some English words in the original MSPSS had no exact
Igbo equivalents; hence, Igbo phrases that retained the
original conceptual meaning in the MSPSS were used in
the Igbo-MSPSS. This could at least be partly explained
in English being the official written language in Nigeria,
whilst Igbo is mainly a spoken language in Nigeria.
MSPSS was very easy to cross-culturally adapt and had
good acceptability and comprehensibility supporting
earlier studies (Akhtar et al., 2010; Chou, 2000; Ekbäck,
Benzein, Lindberg, & Årestedt, 2013; Wongpakaran,
Wongpakaran, & Ruktrakul, 2011). ‘Sorrow’ and
‘mourning’ are spelt similarly in Igbo, and the implica-
tion of both words in item 2 reflected the meaning in
the original measure. The content validity of the Igbo-
MSPSS was established by this cross-cultural adaptation.
The Igbo-MSPSS has a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.88 corre-
sponding exactly to the original MSPSS (Zimet et al.,
1988, 1990), similar in Swedish, Chinese, Pakistani, Thai,
Urdu, and Nepali cultures (Akhtar et al., 2010; Chou,
2000; Ekbäck et al., 2013; Wongpakaran et al., 2011).
The test–retest reliability of the Igbo-MSPSS appeared
sound with ICC scores of 0.82 (0.68, 0.90) and Bland-
Altman plots that showed good agreement. This concurs
with the original MSPSS and other translations (Akhtar
et al., 2010; Chou, 2000; Ekbäck et al., 2013; Tonsing,
Zimet, & Tse, 2012; Wongpakaran et al., 2011). There is
no established minimal clinically important difference
(MCID) with which to compare the SEM and MDC of
the Igbo-MSPSS, although this may likely be context-
specific.
Aspects of the criterion validity of the Igbo-MSPSS
was supported to a small extent. There was a lack of cor-
relation of Igbo-MSPSS with pain intensity, self-reported
back pain-specific disability and life activities subscale of
the Igbo-WHODAS (generic self-reported disability).
Evidence suggests that social support may not be directly
associated with pain intensity and self-reported back
pain-specific disability in people with CLBP (Rzeszutek
et al., 2016; Suner, 2007), but may be directly associated
with psychological outcomes such as depression and un-
helpful coping strategies, such as kinesiophobia, and cat-
astrophising in people with CLBP (Campbelll, Wynne-
Jones, & Dunn, 2011; López-Martínez, Esteve-Zarazaga,
& Ramírez-Maestre, 2008; McKillop, Carroll, Jones, &
Battié, 2017). Furthermore, the life activities subscale of
the WHODAS (Igwesi-Chidobe et al., 2020) measures
the ease or difficulty with which common household
tasks and work/school activities are performed, which
are the concepts mainly captured in self-reported back
pain-specific disability measured with the RMDQ
Table 3 Spearman’s correlation analyses between Igbo-MSPSS
and intensity of pain (BS-11), performance-based disability (BPS),
self-reported back pain-specific disability (Igbo-RMDQ), self-
reported generic disability (Igbo-WHODAS and its subscales)
Igbo-MSPSS
BS-11 (increasing pain intensity) 0.00
BPS (increasing performance-based disability) 0.31**
Igbo-RMDQ (increasing back pain specific-disability) 0.13
Igbo-WHODAS (increasing generic disability) − 0.23**
Difficulty with cognition − 0.23**
Difficulty with mobility − 0.15*
Difficulty with self-care − 0.17*
Difficulty with getting along with people − 0.32**
Difficulty with performing life activities − 0.09
Difficulty with participation − 0.14*
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01
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(Igwesi-Chidobe et al., 2019; Roland & Morris, 1983).
However, correlations with getting along and cognition
subscales of the Igbo-WHODAS which are not direct so-
cial support constructs is an important limitation of this
study. As other Igbo measures of social support are de-
veloped, they can be used to confirm the construct valid-
ity of the Igbo-MSPSS via convergent validity
investigations in future studies.
The moderate negative correlation with getting along
subscale of the Igbo-WHODAS shows that the higher
the social support measured by Igbo-MSPSS, the lower
the difficulties encountered in getting along with people,
a subscale of the Igbo-WHODAS which closely reflects
the social support construct as it measures the ease or
difficulty with which people interact with others socially.
The weak negative correlation of the Igbo-MSPSS with
the Igbo-WHODAS (total score) and its subscales of
cognition, mobility, self-care, and participation could be
because these contained aspects of social support and/or
psychological constructs known to be associated with so-
cial support. For example, the cognition subscale of the
Igbo-WHODAS explores the ability to concentrate, re-
member, analyse, learn, understand, and start/maintain a
conversation which are psychological constructs, a
higher score of which signifies more difficulty with the
activity. This explains the negative correlation with Igbo-
MSPSS, a higher score of which signifies more social
support. Starting/maintaining a conversation may also
be reflective of social support as people with limited so-
cial circle may have limited opportunities to have con-
versations. The mobility and self-care subscales of the
Igbo-WHODAS may have reflected both emotional state
and social support in people living with CLBP in this
population with CLBP that tend to remain indoors (and
therefore unlikely to dress up) worrying about their
problems when they are psychologically distressed or
feel unsupported by family and friends (Igwesi-Chidobe,
Kitchen, et al., 2017). The participation subscale of the
Table 4 Factor loading of Igbo-MSPSS items from exploratory factor analysis using the Kaiser criterion and parallel analysis for
determining dimensionality compared with original MSPSS and intercorrelations among the subscales of the Igbo-MSPSS for the
three-factor and two factor structures
Factor 1 (friends) Factor 2 (significant other) Factor 3 (family)
Factor structures of the Igbo-MSPSS
Igbo-MSPSS
Igbo-MSPSS6 KC/PA = .84/.65 (MSPSS = .82)
Igbo-MSPSS9 KC/PA = .79/.71 (MSPSS = .86)
Igbo-MSPSS7 KC/PA = .77/.90 (MSPSS = .79)
Igbo-MSPSS12 KC/PA = .74/.78 (MSPSS = .86)
Igbo-MSPSS2 KC/PA = .92/.71 (MSPSS = .91)
Igbo-MSPSS1 KC/PA = .90/.77 (MSPSS = .74)
Igbo-MSPSS10 KC/PA = .75/.69 (MSPSS = .92)
Igbo-MSPSS5 KC/PA = .62/.74 (MSPSS = .91)
Igbo-MSPSS8 KC/PA = .83/.70 (MSPSS = .84)
Igbo-MSPSS4 KC/PA = .78/.69 (MSPSS = .84)
Igbo-MSPSS11 KC/PA = .74/.87 (MSPSS = .81)
Igbo-MSPSS3 KC/PA = .70/.87 (MSPSS = .83)
KMO = 0.88 (Kaiser criterion)
Χ2 = 1415.25*** (Kaiser criterion)
Intercorrelations among Igbo-MSPSS subscales
Three-factor structure Factor 1 (friends) Factor 2 (significant other) Factor 3 (family)
Factor 1 (friends) 1.00 0.64 0.63
Factor 2 (significant other) 1.00 0.37
Factor 3 (family) 1.00
Two-factor structure Factor 1 (family and significant other) Factor 2 (friends)
Factor 1 (family and significant other) 1.00 0.38
Factor 2 (friends) 1.00
KC Kaiser criterion and PA parallel analysis: both used for determining number of factors to be extracted. ***p < 0.001; Factor loadings ≥ 0.30 are presented; KMO
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin and is a measure of adequacy of sampling; χ2 = Bartlett’s sphericity test using chi-square; Principal axis factoring extraction; Promax with Kaiser
normalization rotation; 5 iterations for rotation convergence; MSPSS = factor loadings from the original MSPSS study
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Igbo-WHODAS evaluates the extent to which the partic-
ipants are able to join in community activities, live with
dignity in their community, are emotionally affected by
their back pain, have financial and family problems and
have difficulties relaxing or having pleasure. These are
concepts represented in social support and emotional
distress explaining the association with Igbo-MSPSS.
The moderate positive correlation of the Igbo-MSPSS
with the back performance scale could mean that in-
creased social support resulted from the limitation in
Fig. 3 Scree plot of Igbo-MSPSS using the Kaiser criterion for determining dimensionality
Fig. 4 Scree plot of Igbo-MSPSS using the parallel analysis for determining dimensionality
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the mobility of people in this population as social sup-
port is a method of coping assistance (Igwesi-Chidobe,
Coker, et al., 2017). Social support has also been shown
to be a source of stress as social relationships are inher-
ently double-edged with blatantly unsupportive behav-
iour often reported from others (Taylor, 2011).
The structural validity of the Igbo-MSPSS was rein-
forced by the reproduction of the same item–factor pat-
tern in the three-factor structure which emerged from
an unconstrained EFA as in the original MSPSS (Zimet
et al., 1988). This is similar to other adaptations (Ekbäck
et al., 2013; Tonsing et al., 2012; Wongpakaran et al.,
2011) but contradicts the one-factor structure observed
in Pakistan (Akhtar et al., 2010) and the two-factor
structure in Hong Kong (Chou, 2000). This likely repre-
sents cultural differences in the interpretation of social
support in these populations. Another reason could be
the statistical methods applied. Performing the explora-
tory factor analysis of the Igbo-MSPSS using the parallel
analysis rather than the Kaiser method (which often
overestimates the number of factors to be retained) to
determine dimensionality, produced a two-factor struc-
ture. Family and significant other subscales were repre-
sented as one factor, whilst the friends subscale was the
other factor. This suggests that support from family and
significant other may not be distinct in this population
or that significant others may also be family members in
this population. This aligns with findings in the Arabic
and Turkish populations where significant other was
interpreted as spouse or husband (Dambi et al., 2018).
This outcome does not support the findings from the
three-factor structure of the Igbo-HADS where a much
lower correlation (r = 0.37) was observed between factor
3 (family) and factor 2 (significant other), than between
factor 2 (significant other) and factor 1 (friends) (r =
0.64), and between factor 3 (family) and factor 1
(friends) (r = 0.63). The level of correlation between fac-
tor 2 (significant other) and factor 1 (friends) (r = 0.64)
was similar to the correlation between factor 3 (family)
and factor 1 (friends) (r = 0.63) in the three-factor struc-
ture. Additionally, the level of correlation between factor
1 (family and significant other) and factor 2 (friends) (r
= 0.38) in the two-factor structure was similar to the
correlation between family and significant other (r =
0.37) in the three-factor structure. The above results
suggest that significant others can be family in some in-
stances and friends in some other situations, and that
members of a family can be sometimes be regarded as
friends. This may be related to the African culture where
distant members of a family tree can still be regarded as
family. The factor pattern coefficient loadings were
greater for 7 items which included three significant other
items (1: special person around when in need, 2: special
person with whom to share joys and sorrow, 10: special
person that cares about participants’ feelings), two family
items (4: getting emotional help and support from fam-
ily, 8: talking about problems with family), and two
friends items (6: friends trying to help, 9: having friends
with whom to share joys and sorrows) in the three-
factor structure. In the two-factor structure, greater fac-
tor pattern coefficient loadings were observed for the
remaining 5 items which included two friends items (7:
being able to count on friends when things go wrong,
and 12: being able to talk about problems with friends),
two family items (having family that is willing to help
with decision-making, and having family that tries to
help) and one significant other item (having a special
person who is a source of comfort). Overall, these find-
ings suggest that the three-factor structure of the Igbo-
MSPSS may have better applicability in this population
than the two-factor structure. The MSPSS can yield one
(as suggested in the literature), two or three factors (as
shown in this study and the literature). Therefore, it is
recommended that the utility of these possible structures
is confirmed in this population using confirmatory factor
analysis of the Igbo-MSPSS in future studies utilising
much larger sample sizes.
The development of a valid and reliable measure of social
support for Igbo speaking populations, particularly those
that are illiterate, have been made possible by this study.
Studies investigating the sensitivity-to-change of the Igbo-
MSPSS would be required to determine its MCID using
analysis such as receiver operating characteristic (ROC)
curves. Such analysis includes patients’ individual global im-
pression of change (Stratford & Riddle, 2005).
A limitation of this study was the lack of bilingual as-
sessment of item-by-item agreement between the ori-
ginal MSPSS and Igbo-MSPSS. This should be
conducted by future studies involving in populations
with sufficient literacy to enable understanding of Eng-
lish and Igbo. Additionally, confirmatory factor analysis
of the Igbo-MSPSS is warranted to confirm the factor
structure of the Igbo-MSPSS using much larger sample
sizes in different populations in Nigeria, particularly in
the case that only a few items of the Igbo-MSPSS have
high factor loading scores (> 0.80) (Yong & Pearce,
2013). However, correlations of the Igbo-MSPSS with
constructs that align with social support in the literature
support its construct validity to some extent. The correl-
ation coefficients in this study must be interpreted as ex-
ploratory rather than confirmatory until future studies
utilising much larger sample sizes confirm the reported
correlations between Igbo-MSPSS and the stated
outcomes.
Conclusions
The Igbo-MSPSS appears to be a valid and reliable
measure of social support in Nigeria. Further research is
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required to confirm its validity, reliability, and utility in
Nigeria.
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